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PREPARATION OF HIGH-QUALITY IODINE 125 LABELED PITUITARY
LUTEINIZING HORMONE FOR RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

Heidi Pinto, Bernardo Leo Wejchenbery, Olga Zaxueo Hige, Iracélia Torras da Toledo •
Rubens Schmidt Werner and Ròmuk» Ríbairo Piaroni

ABSTRACT

High qu*iny pnuitery iut*tn*iing hormone febeled with l i i \ M M obtained | f» r separating out tht
ITKK* heavily irjdirteted fraction*, through ttveh get •i*ctrophor««f. uttng in* cathode! component
(fraction 1> «which w*t further punfied on S*phadex G 100, «nth theobtention of an almost pur* I - LH
preparation, prawning ixc*utnt immunoreactrvity and low Itvelt of damage on incubation in plwme The
quality control of the itept of the technique wai don* with pl»«m» coated tete (200 me) whtçh compared
fevoraWy, at f f indicating undamaged labeled LH with the more timecofttumingchromatoaiectrophornri.

INTRODUCTION

For redioimmunoassay it is needed a labeled antigen (hormonal or not) and its specific
antibody as well as some technique for separating antibody-bound and free labeled hormone.
The use of tsotopieelly labeled antigen ("tracer") with the advantage of the high precision for
the measurement of radioactivity associated with the great sensitivity of the immunotogical
reactions, makes the radioimmunoassay techniques quite useful. The general principle that the
quantity of an isotopicelly labeled "tracer" substance introduced in the system should be small
compared to the quantity of unlabeled substance present in the reaction requires particular
emphasis in application to radioimmunoassay of peptide hormones (Berson and Yalow, 1968).
This implicit requirement for isotopically labeled proteins of high specific activity demands
greater attention when it is necessary to detect small quantities of hormonal antigen, since it is
the concentration of tracer that so strongly influences the sensitivity and precision of the essay
(Yalow and Bar son, 1968).

The essential minimal criteria for suitability of labeled hormone in an immunoassay is the
absence of damaged components ana the complete bindability to antibody. It is still possible
for a labeled hormone preparation to fulfill these criteria and yet not be completely satisfactory
for one of two rations (Berson and Yalow, 1968): 1) Although free of damaged fractions
initially, the labeled hormone may be highly susceptible to subsequent damage with time as
manifested by production of damaged components on incubation with plasma (incubation
damage) or by excessive detodinetion, which may be due partly to incubation damage and
partly to chemical instability. Heavily labeling of the peptide hormone with /adioiodine is
frequently associated with high susceptibility to later damage; 2) Labeled hormone .nay still
have impaired imnninoceictivity.

In this paper, we report the techniques employed in our Laboratory for purification of
labeled luteinizing hormone, for radioimmunofcssey, with the obterttion of high quality
1 } ' I LH, separating out more heavily iodineted fractions from the iodination mixture (through
starch gel olectrophore»»s) end further Sephedex gel filtration of the best component, which



presents good immunoreactwty and lowe» lavais of damage on subsequent incubation in
plasme.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

a) lodinetioni

The human luteimzing hormone (LH) employed for lodineton was obtained from
pitu<tary glands containing 943 IU LH and 1 9 IU FSH par mg(LER 960) and kindly supplied
by the National Pituitary Agency. Baltimore, Md.. U S A

The hormone was labeled w.th ' : s I (provided by Union Carbide and with a «pacific
activity of at least 200 mCi/ml) by the method of Hunter and Greenwood (1962) with several
modifications as suggested by Yetow and Barton (1969) To 20 ul phosphate buff ar 0.5M, pH
7.5. tn a small test tube, are addad in rapid sucassion 1 10 ul t 3 i l containing appropriate
amounts of red'oectnrity (to a final specif* activity of 60 to 90 uCi/ug of LH), 20 ul of LH (2
ug/20 ul in phosphate buffer 0 01M. containing sodium chloride 0.14M, pH 7.5^LER907,10 ul
chloramine T (2mg/ml 0.5M phosphate butter), SO ul sodium metabisurfrte (2.5 mg/ml 0 £ M
phosphate buffer) and 100 ul blue plasma (normal human plasma stained with blue
bromophenol), Part of the mixture was removed for assassmtnt of tha redioiodineted hormone
and the remaining immediately applied to a starch gal etectrophoresis for purification.

b)Atsessment of tha radioiodineted hormone

The preparation mixture in the todinetkjn tube was tested for the absence of red «iodide
and damaged components by chromatoelectropboresis and/or by tha talc ttft.

1. Chromatoelectrophoresis In this techique 20 ul of the lodination mixture was applied
to a strip of Whatman 3 MC or Toyo SI4 paper. Electrophoresis was parformsd on phosphate
buffer 0.1 M, pH 7.5,2 mA per strip at a voltage of 300 V, for 1 hour. At this time, tha serum
proteins have moved about 3 inches towards tha anode with only slight resolution of tha
individual proteins. A scan of the radioactivity along tha strip idantifiad 3 paaka (Figure 1): (1)
a paak at the origin composed of undemeçed hormone that has adsorbed to tha papar »t tha sita
of application; (2) a paak with tha serum proteins representing damegad components bound to
serum proteins or migrating with them because of km of ability to adsorb to tha caHulosa; (3) a
paak significantly beyond the serum proteins corresponding to radioactive iodide. Tha
efficiency of iodinetion was expressed as tha percentage of tha total radioactivity undar tha
paak at tha origin.

2. Talc test. Both plasme-coatad charcoal (Palrmeri, Yalow and Barson 1971) -100 mg/ml
0,06 M phosphate buffer to which 100 ul of blood bank plasma is addad-and ule,(Rosaafin,
Assan, Yalow and Barson 1996), from 50 to 360 mg/tast tube? ware tastad to saparata Intact
I M I hormone from damaged '" Ihormone, lls\ and other raactants, tha formar baing
adsobad to tha precipitate and tha remaining radioactivity staying in tha suparnattnt. Tha
radioactivity in tha precipitate, as parcantaga of tha total radioactivity put in tha test tuba,
indicated tha efficiency of the labeling.

* Talcum powder m 60 o* 100 me Tablet* (Gold Leaf Pharmaceutical Co., Enatewootf, N. i., UJ.AJ + lOOut
blood benk m 0.06M phoipriate buffer to a total volume of 2.1 ml.



ctPwiftcetkMi of the labeled

To purify the labeled hormone preparation freeing it of unreected iodine and of damaged
components, starch gel electrophores» wes errtploved followed by further purification in a Gel
Sephadex column.

1. Starch gal electrophoresis (Ferguson and Wallace. 1961; Rosselin and Dole». 1967)
This method lerves at an analytic at well as a preparative procedure and permits not only the
elucidation, of certain characteristics of the labeled hormone to which the other purification
method* are blind but abo the selection of lodo LH component* of different iodine numbers
since the molecules with diiodotyrosyl residues migrate more rapidly towards the anode than
molecules with only monosubstituted tyrosyl groups. At pH 8-8 6, each diiodinated tyrosyl
residue confers en ext a negative charge on the molecule so that the more highly kxJineted
mofocuies are found closer to the anode according to the number of didiodotyrosyls present.

The starch gel was prepared by the method of Smithies (1965, 1959), using Conneught
hydrolyzad starch. It was allowed to set at 4 C for at least 3 hours. 40 ul of the todinetton
mixture, containing bromphenol blue-stained human plasma, was applied to each of two slits in
the starch gel. The blue stain marked the zone of migration of the serum albumin.
Electrophoresis was carried out in a borate buffer 0 3 M, pH 8.0-8.2, being performed in 6
hours or 12 hours at 200 or 100V, respectively The time of electrophoresis was controled by
the migration of the blue plasma which should move about the half of the total distance from
the slots to the apposite edge of the glass plate. LH migrates behind of the albumin but heavily
•odinated preparation of the hormone moves closer to the anode (Figure 2) After completion
of electrophoresis, both surfaces of the gel were placed in contact with Royal Blue Kodak film
through intervening layers of peraf ilm Exposures were taken for about 20 minutes and the
film» developed immediately.

Using the autorad«graphs as a guide, several narrow sections were cut from the gel,
frozen for at least 3 4 hours and, after thawing, were then eiuted with phosphate buffer 0.01 M,
NaCL 0,14 M, pH 7.0 containing 1% bovine serum albumin <BSA: PBS 1%) and squeezing
gently. The eluates were decanted and centrifuged to remove gel particles As with all purified
fractions the supernatant eluate* were tested for damaged and undamaged fractions with talc
(200 mg/test tube) test. As indicated in figure 2, the autoradiograph of narch gel of LH - * 3 * I,
showed a main cathode I component (Fraction 1) and a fraction which migrated behind the
region of albumin stain (fraction 2).

2. Purification by Sephedex gel fiftrwion - The labeled hormones eiuted from the two
fractions of the starch gel were further purified in Sephedex G 100 column (50 x 1 cm) which
had been previously coated with phosphate buffer 0.05 M containing 1 n bovine serum atoumin.
The several radioactive components were eiuted with phosphate buffer 0.06 M pH 7.5,
collecting separate 1 ml eluetes. Purified labeled hormone emerged significantly later than
plasma proteins and damaged components but before free hdine. However, starch gal
electrophoresis separating out damaged components and free iodine, the radioactive eluate was
generally free hormone only (figure 3).

The efuted fractions corresponding to the peak of activity were submhed to the quality
control (talc test). Thus, eluetes corresponding to the undamaged labeled hormone ware



identified and among them, those w*th tha htghast proportion of ftaa hormona wart saved to b*
used *n the redioimmunoessay

Component» 1 and 2 from starch gel eiectrophorests pur if tad on gei f ittretion ware tattad
for their immunoreactiv'ty and than uted that one with the battar immunoraecttvrty and mora
stable on subsequent incubation m plasma

Before using Sephedex G 100 it wa» compared with G 75 as far yield of free hormona.
since some investigators have used Sephedex G 75 columns (Odeil. Rots and Rayford, 1987;
Levine. Oonabadian and Sobnnho, 1971).

d) Immunoaetey

LH was measured by tha double-antibody radioimmunoaseay technique of Midgtay
(1967) modified by Mahesh (1973). The first antibody was supplied by the National Pituitary
Agency and represents rabbit anttsera to human LH extracted from piturtaries. Separation of
antibody-bound from free hormone was accomplished by addition by sheep anti-rabbit game
globulin serum, prepared by Dr. V B. Mahesh, m sufficient quantity to achieve maximal
precip<tat»on. LER 907 reference preparation (provided by the National Pituitary Agency)
salved as the LH standard ( 1 ng LER 907 - 0.048 mlU) and our results are reported as ng
(LER 907)/ml, The lower limit of sensitivity for our LH assay is 10 ng/ml. The intra-asaay
coefficient of variation is ± 4.7% and between assays t 12%. Tha accuracy evaluated through
recovery of known quantities of purified hormone indicated that tha percentage recovery varied
between 72 and 102%, the correlation coefficient r. between theoretical and found LH «Hies
being 0,910 (Pinto 1973).

To test their immunoraactivity, fractions I and 2 from starch gal ataurophoresw
(figure 2) further purified m Sephedex G 100. were evaluated simultaneously, at tha same level
of radioactivity (counts/mm.) m setting up two standard curve* and using the same reagents. A
standard curve for LH with the use of the 2nd. antibody, as don* routinely in our laboratory,
was compared with another one. performed simultaneously, using talc to separata
«ntibody ttound and free hormone, as suggested by Levin* at •1.(1071, with the difference that
200 mg of talc rat her than 300 mg per test tube was used, based in the observation that 200 mg
tak. compares better than the larger amount with crvometoelectrophoresrs as far as adsorbing
intact " H L H .

RESULTS

Assessment of the radioiodineted hormone;
i

The efficiency of 6 labeling procedures in almost 1 yoer averaged 42% (ranging from 38J
to 47%) and 47.6% (ranging from 41 to 60%)as avalueted by chromatoeiectrophoresis and talc,>
respectively (table 1). It can be seen that plasma coated tale, in the amount used in our
experiments compares favorably with tha standard chromatoelectrophocesrs as far as an
indication of undamaged ' 2 ' I LH, however giving slightly higher results.

Comparison between adsorbents (plasma-*oat*d eheraoai and tale) and
chromatoeleetrophorests as § method to separata Intaet. »nrtam*g*d ' 2 5 I -LH from



fractions «fid free iodine (tebie 2). A» it a n bt seen m tabto 2, of the 3 techniques uMd to
detect the percentage of intact, undamaged, iodine labeled LH. of tht fractions »lu\«d from
Sephedex G 100 colums. iftar previous purification in March gal «'e-.trophores», talc in tht
•mount of 200 mg gave the bast return m compariton with chrometoetectrophorests.

Fraction* 1 and 2 (figura 2) war* tested in relation to tha percentage of purity
(undamagad ' J ' I LH) of tha corraapondantaluatai tab»* 3. It is avidant that fraction 2, with
•noaasad anodtt etectrophoretic mobility, has a towar proportion of undamagad hormona than
oomponant 1 , probably ratatad to its graatar proportion of mor* htavily iodinatad components.
It has baan found that ovariodinatri component: from tha mora anodal spots ara lass
stabia praparatiori damaga basidas baing fraquantly issociatad with high susceptibility to
later damagaon incubetion damaga (Barton and Yalow, 1908) Therefore, the elustes
corresponding to tha highest proportion of intact hormona fraction 1 - were further purified
on Sephedex columns. Tha slowest migrating faction 1 despite including unlabeled molecules,
because of its proximity to origin, resulting in a lower specific activity of the i a s l - L H
preparation than that desired, but yet free of overtodineted molecule*, it preferable to fraction
2 in tha assay not only for its greater proportion «if undamaged horc- ,ne (table 3) but also for
its greater immunor «activity (figure 4).

firtretion:

As th* proportion of intact labeled hormone from the gel sections was not sufficiently
high, after starch gal electrophoresis alone, to be used in the assay without further purification
and considering the added incubetion damage, Sephedex gal filtration was used further.

The comparison between the efficiency of sephedax G 75 and G 100 columns (table 4),
indicated t t a the yield of pure labeled LH is sligtly greater with G -100 column in the eluates
known to present the greatest proportion of intact, undamaged, hormone.

Quality control (talc test) of the eluated fractions from Sephedax G-100 column, after
previous purification of labeled LH in starch gel electrophoresis • table 5 • indicated that tha
fractions with the highest proportion of undamagad hormone correspond the efluents 19 to 22,
on the descending limb of the radioactivity peak (figure 3).

In tha published papers tha labeled hormone is usually purified only through a G-76 or
G100 Sephedex column, before being used in the radwimmunoessay, than not allowing the
selection of components of different iodine numbers which this method of purification cannot
accomplish, since either fraction 1 or 2 (figure 2) have the tame elution pattern as shown ;n
figured

As indicated in table 0, tha labeled hormone purified in two systems, starch gel and
Sepfwdtx G-100, presented a smaller degree of degradation (incubation damage), during tha 7
days of incubation with plasma, in the immunoessey, then after purification only in the
Sephedex column.

Because plasme coated talc was shown to adsorb intact'a * I LH, being comparable to the
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standard chrometoeiectrophoresig technique Itabl» 2) it was dactdad to test it ** separating
free and antibody bond hormona, in tha redioimmunoessey, in tha ptao» of tha 2nd, antibody,
which would make tha assay simpler, ta«tar and economical Whan two standard curvas wart
prformad simuitanaoutly, ona using tha shaap ant rabbit gamma globulin strum as tha 2nd.
antibody and tht othar usmg plasma coatad talc (200mg) to «aparata frat from antibody-bound
LH (figura 5) it coukt bt daarly satn that talc did not «aparata bound from frat hormona.

Finally, to ttst tha immunoraactivity of fractions 1 and 2. from starch gal etaetrophoresis
further purifiad in Stphadtx G 100 column, two stts of standard curvas wart dona, using tht
samt number of counts of atch fraction and tht samt standards, as indicatad in tablt 7 and
figura 4 As it could ba satn, fraction 2 axhibit diminished immunoraactivity in comparison to
fraction 1

DISCUSSION

As its well known, tha asstntial naads for radioimmunoassay inctudt tha availability of
the individual r«i<ttants namely, tht labeled antigen and the specific antibody and some
technique for iterating tha antibody-bound and free labeled hormone, since th*
antibody antigen comp'exes do not precipitate spontaneously at the low concentrations of
reectantj employed In this paper we will consider only tht preparation of tht labeled hormont
and the factors that determine its suitability for radioimmunoassay

As most workers we use the method of Hunter and Greenwood (1062) as modified by
Yalow and Barton (1968) to attach the radioactive iodine to ortho positions of tyrosyl residues
of the hormon. adding human plasma to minimise damage to hormone and adsorptive losses,
the reagents being put in a sequence as quick as possible However, the labeled hormont must
satisfy certain criteria if the assays ere to be valid and precise

An important aspect in radioimmunoaseay is the labeling of peptide hormones with
radiactivity levels which would permite statistically suitable counting rates while maintaining, at
the same time, a low concentration of tht tracer hormone Indeed, it is advisable that cht
conctntration of tha labeled hormone bt not much greater than and preferably smaller than tht
lowest concentration of unlebeled hormont to be measured Therefore, it is required e high
specific activity ( uCi labeled lodine/ug hormone)

By increasing the number of substitutions of radioidine atoms in tht hormont molecule
we could increase tht specific activity of tht labeled hormone However, overiodination tends
to decrease tht immunoreect»vity of tht preparation, as it can be seen in table 7 and figure 4.
Thus, the hormone must bt labeled at a specific activity to bt consistent with the maintenance
of the immunochemical integrity and stability of the labeled hormone,

The specific activity depends on a number of othar factors, including tht sensitivity of
the couting system, the volume of incubation mixture to bt counted and, as indicated, tht
conctntration of hormone to bt essayed (Berson and Yalow, I06B); tha more efficient tha
counting system and the larger tha volume counted, the lower the concentration of labeled
hormone with a given specific activity required for the same total counting rate

The specific activity attainable depends on the available isotopic abundance of the iodine



isotopes because l 2 * l it cmff frae. not ave'labie for ' ' I . tha hormone* labaiad with
isotope, a n hava lowr specif-c activity tha numbar of tyrosine residues par molécula of
hormona 4 tyosyl residues par molecule for mwjli. 8 for human growth hormona and S for
human pituitary LH tht molecular wttght of tha hormone 6000 for insulin, 20000 for
human growth hormona and 30000 for LH and tha tolerance of the hormone for labeling with
redtoHxJtde

A compromise between a counting ttme required to obtain statistical accuracy and a
maximal specific activity without significant alterations (other the iodine substitution) of the
preparation, can be attained by labeling LH at a specific activity between 60 and 90 uCi/ug
(Midgley 1967) (tab't 1) where as from 100 to 300 uO for insulin arid 50 to 1 TO uCi/ug for
growth hormone, respectively (Higa at «1, 1973)

Tha problem of preparation of a suitable labeled LH does not end with consideration of
specific activity, as even when labeled at relatively low specific activity, it tends to undergo
partial damage, as it can be seen in table 1, where it is dearly shown that less than 50 percent of
the labeled LH is undamaged hormone after tod i net .on, as evaluated by tha classical technique
of chromatoelectrophoresis The damaged components must be removed together with
unreacted radioactive iodide before the labeled hormone can be used in radioimmunoessey.

A rapid direct assessment of tre iodinatwd preparation could be done adding a small
aliquot of tha lOdmation mixture to plasma coated talc, which compares favorably with the
mora tirne consuming chrometoelectrophoresis (tables 1 and 2)

Than, purification of tha labeled hormone is always necessary for tha removal of
unreected radioiodtde, reectants and damaged iodtneted proteins

Sephadex gel filtration, used by the majority of investigators as the only process of
purification of tha labeled LH, despite resulting in ihe obtontton of eluates with vary high
proportion of purified labeled hormone (usually greater than 90%), free from damaged
components and iodide, however it cannot axclude componentes mort? haaviiy iodine ted, which
exhibit reduced immunoreectivity (figure A) and we lass stable m that they undergo greater
damage on incubation in plasma, during the assav (table 6)

On tha other hand, starch gal elecuophoresis, providing a discriminating separative system
whith can be used to fractionate iodinated proteins, showing heterogeneity in l l i l - L H
preparations (figure 2), can be used to select tha fraction having tha highest immunoraactivity
(figure 4). However, as tha only method of purification, the yield of undamaged labeled
hormona, alutad from tha cathode I component (fraction 1) is not greater than 81% (table 3).

Tha procedural used in our laboratory, starch gel electrophoresis followed by Sephadex
chrometogrephy of fraction 1 is §n assurance that wa start tha assay with almost pura labeled
peptide preparation without overiodinetion and practically devoid of damaged components and
of free ioo.ne (table 6) In affect, tha final yield from Sephadex column» has always bean above
86% {figura 5) being used in tha assay those efluents with above 90% of undamaged hormone
wieh also undergo lower level of incubation damage (table 6)

The same sequence of procedures has bean used by Barton and Yalow (1968) and has
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yekJtd tnt bast praparamns of labatad insulin, growth hormona and gastnn Tharafora, our
data indicata thit can alio ba usad m tha praparation of high Quality " ' I labatad LH for
radiotmmunoauay

Finally, bacausa piasma«oatad talc has workad qutta wall in our hands to «aparata
undamagad tabaifd hormona from damagad oomponants and fraa <odida. batng eomparatria to
tht standard chromatoaiactrophorasis tachniqua (tao4« 2) and oomtdartng its affactivanats in
Mparating antibody bound from fraa hormona in radtotmmunoasaay of savaral papttda
hormonas (Palmiart, Yaiow find Barton. 1971) it was usad in tha assay for tha maasuramant of
LH baing compared with tht tachniqua amptoying a 2nd antibody. l«owa»ar, in contraction to
tht findings of Ltvina at at 0971) it did not work satitf actor tty «t laatt in our hands.
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TABLE 1

Efficiency of Labtiínf «4 LH Witft ' : "I

Oats

8/25/72

10/10/72

11/24/72

2/27/73

V24/73

5/16/73

Sp*C'f>e activity
(uCi/ugi

60

74

80

60

75

60

1

EKiCitncy of >tt»iing
ipfctnt of tot»> radioactivity)

Chromtiotitctrophorto'i

42

39

40

38

46

47

Olc <2OOm9>

50

48

45

41

61

60



TABELA 2

QMüty Control of « 2 Si LH From Saphadm 0-100
Cfcorooal, Tato and

I 2 S I -LH fraction

(•fkMntn0)

14

17

CHARCOAL

ml

0.25
0.50
0.75
100
1.25
1.50
2.00

0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
2.00

% intact hormona

67
70
76
79
79
84
90

71
74
d

82
90
93

TALC TABLETS

mg

50
100
150
200
250
300
350

50
100
150
200
250
300

%intact hoTion*

36
44
48
58
61
64
67

41
47
51
64
67
71

CHROMATOE LECTROPHORESIS*

% intact hormorw

55%

65%

Ktropl M th« wndtrd tochnic.
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TABLE 3.

of Undamajad' : ' I LH, Extracted From Fractions 1

r
DATE OF IODINAHON

8/25/72

10/10/72

H/24/72

1/ 9/73

2/27/72

8/16/73

1/14/74

PERCENTAGE

Fraction 1

72%

67%

71%

81%

64%

72%

70%

OF UNDAMAGED I M I - L H *

Fraction 2

50%

45%

48%

56%

40%

49%

50%

* Perccnttgt o< t o w rtd<oêct>vity m gal section corraipondtnt to undamagtd ' 2 s I-LH vtoodMd to ft»
t*ic.

TABLE 4.

Comparison
Starch

PurifMStiofi of Labawd LH, Afwr Praviom
on tipwadnt 0-7B And 0 100 COIWMM

ELUATE

n?

20

21

PERCENTAGE OF INTACT ' 2 s 1 LH (TALC-200 mg)

G-75

90%

86%

G-100

93%

94%
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TABLE 5

Quality Control of tfw : I LH Fractions Elutad From Saohadex G 100
Cokimne (After Previous Starch QeJ Electrophoretis)

Eluete

11
12
13
14
15
18
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Study 1

% damage
• free iodine

48
44
45
44
43
41
31
27
15
13
6
B

24

ijen'73)

% undamaged
! M 1 LH

52
56
55
56
57
59
69
73
85*
87*
94*
92'
76

Study 2 (fab173)

% damage
+ frsa iodine

49
47
48
43
49
44
29
28
20
12
8

15
19

" i
% undamaged

i M l LH

41
43
42
47
51
56
71
72
80'
89*
92*
85*
81

* Eluete* containing tht rugheit proportion of undamagad ' J *' LH at »stad w>th talc '200 mgl

TABLE 6

Lavali of Oagradation of ' M I - L H During 7 O«yt of Incubation
With Plasma Studiav in Two A«ay»

Days of incubation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Parcantaga of

1 2 •* 1 LH punf iad through
itarch gal and Saphadax

9
9

11
13
14
14
14

7
7
8
9

10
11
11

degradation*

1 " 1 LH purified through
SephadexG 100

10
11
13
15
17
18
19

13
15
17
18
20
20
22
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RESUMO

A D'«ín ' f [ o ^ i - i cacsc ve'^d íotee a seecão e psd'on/ae»1) do* p'oc«j>m*ntc« lefwco» qu* *'**rrt •
o dc HO-TIO" o U K n . ' i i i p h'poi'ia^c ma>c<t<Jo com ' i d* ,»ita quai dade pa'fi o

0 LH l l S i to obf'do apôs sma scao das t'aroe* dt ho'mon.o fna'cado de acordo com o grau dt
avavôs da ei«?ro>Tese em ge< de arrndo uundost o component* ma1» catod>co (f'aç«o1>

m«nt<í e*ta * '«ao fo (hj ' fcada em co«un» de 9*1 Stphad** G 100 » ' » s*p«'a 10 do» compon«nte»
dan.f.cados p'eps rando» au>rn L H l l ' i ma'c»do t«m ixce«s<va od«c»o pv« que a imuioreat'vdade dc

não ''Que cofnp-ometda

O conf'O'e de qua' dade 'o 'i"a'/ado com ia>co Í200 mgi rícob*'io com pi asma que • comparável t
clássica cr0m«'oe'er'O'Q'e« em pope1 i Ya<ow* e Ber*on)
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